
 

MIFD Shoreline Road Protection Task Force Annual Report,      May 28, 2022 

Following the task force’s mission statement and the Masons Island Fire District by-laws which is established 
to perform any of the purposes set forth in §7- 326 of the Connecticut General Statutes, including, without 
limitation, the following:  

To plan, lay out, acquire, construct, reconstruct, repair, maintain, supervise, and manage a flood or erosion 
control system 

Moreover, the District shall exercise such powers as set forth in the General Statutes necessary to accomplish 
these purposes including the power to levy and collect taxes, and to borrow money.  

 

To that end, listed below are the Task Force’s activities in our efforts to continue to research the best possible 
methods to protect our main road, Chippechaug Trail at the Allyn’s Alley area, from an eroding shoreline. The 
activities listed are from last year’s annual meeting in May of 2021 to May 2022.  A summary of recommended 
next steps follows our research. 

At the May 2021’s annual meeting, voters approved $30,000 be used from the road’s reserve fund to 
commence the study of what options we might have to protect Chippechaug Trail at the Allyn’s Alley area 
from being threatened by storm damage as the distance between the road and the shoreline is shrinking. The 
Task Forces wishes to thank the MIFD board and community voters who approved this expenditure. 

In June 2021, MIFD, after reviewing a proposed contract for $26,000, hired engineering firm GZA 
GeoEnvironmental, Inc. (GZA) to complete a feasibility study & paid a retainer of $5,000.  

Also in June, task force member, Julia Parry, arranged a site visit with salt marsh plant expert, Juliana Barrett, 
from UCONN Avery Point, who recommended switchgrasses be planted parallel to the road to hold the soil 
intact.  

In July, Task Force meets GZA on site for feasibility study kick off. 

In August, resident, Phyllis McQuire, offers excavated rocks from her property to be used as a line of defense 
along Chippechaug Trail. The Town of Stonington’s Floodplain managers prohibits use of them as the area is 
classified as a V zone – vulnerable to flooding and the rocks could cause unintended destructive wave action. 

In September 2021, Lou Allyn arranged a field trip to tour the Kathryn Hepburn Living Shoreline completed 
project site in Fenwick, Old Saybrook. They had hired the same engineering firm GZA. We saw signs of beach 
plant regrowth.   

In Oct. 2021, MIFD approves $790 expenditure for 30 switchgrass plants & 19 volunteers plant them in front of 
erosion site. 

In November 2021, task force member, Julia Parry arranged a site visit with First Selectman Danielle 
Chesbrough creating a relationship with the town. 



Juliana Barrett, at UCONN Avery Point, forwarded grant information suggesting we apply to the Emergency 
Coastal Resilience Fund 2021.  

In December 2021, GZA has completed site mapping and has a draft report recommending a living shoreline 
with wet rock sills be constructed at our site of concern. The study came in under budget by $1,950 at 
$24,050. 

The town of Stonington’s Selectman Danielle Chesebrough and Director of Finance James Sullivan agreed to 
work with us and applied on our behalf to the Emergency Coastal Resiliency Fund (ECRF). Task Force member 
Christie Williams wrote the grant application’s narrative & project descriptions which are to cover the costs of 
the next recommended phase – designing permit ready plans to build a living shoreline. The Town supplied 
needed financial documents. Awards to be announce in May 2022. 

GZA gives a presentation on their findings to MIFD and Task Force. Modeling data showed: 

The lowest point in the road which passes the marsh is 5’ and 10-year flood level is predicted at 6’.  

Dredging, pier installation and mosquito ditches along the marsh in the 1930’s – ‘40’s all contributed to the 
loss of marsh at a rate of 0.6’ -0.7’/year with 5 ½” sea level rise.   

Wind and wave frequency threats affecting the shoreline the greatest are out of the southeast due to the 
site’s hydraulic connection to Fishers Island Sound.   

Waves are the real drivers of flooding with 80% of them at 1.6’. In 5-10 years, yearly storms will flood the 
road.  

Installation of a living shoreline with wet rock sills was deemed the best alternative approach to protecting the 
shoreline’s future and thereby the longevity of the road. Building out the shoreline with upland and lowland 
plants, sand, coir logs and 1’ – 3’ rocks out in the water is recommendation of the feasibility study report. 

A roadside berm idea was proposed and then considered by the Town’s, Planning and Zoning Keith Brynes and 
GZA. Later cost estimates and challenges to access the Allen’s Alley dock deemed it not practicable.  

Task Force members seek letters of support for grant application from community partners: MIFD, MIPOA, 
MICO, MIYC, Ender’s, Naturalist Maggie Jones, and UCONN Climate, Institute for Resilience & Climate 
Adaptation (CIRCA) Director James O’Donnell 

In February 2022, MIYC member and Connecticut College staffer, Jacqui Copp, enables a site visit to Conn 
College’s shoreline erosion prevention project with professor, Maria Rosa, along the Thames River. Task force 
members learned about their use of reef balls to help stop erosion and help rebuild their river shoreline.  

In March 2022, the Town agrees to apply for a second grant with us, The Long Island Sound Futures Fund, with 
awards to be made in November. We are seeking funds for final design plans of $34,950 and permitting costs 
up to $50,000. A 25% match of $21,241.50 would be required of MIFD at time of award.  

Resident, Rod Cooke, continues to supply measurements of the loss of shoreline in inches on site. An average 
of 5.75” was loss in front of 12 stakes at the lawn’s edge over the winter months since January 2022. 



Juliana Barrett, at UCONN Avery Point, gave our names to Louiza Wise, who is a National Science Foundation 
funded researcher out of Northeastern University and MIT looking for site locations to test their shoreline 
protection floating biomass mats. Discussions begin on placement of one in the Chippechaug Cove. 

In April 2022, task force prepares LISFF grant application with the Town due May 19th and MIPOA community 
education sessions scheduled for May 14th and May 18th.  

In May 2022, a single floating biomass mat is scheduled to be installed next month by anchor in Chippechaug 
Cove for a two-year study on its durability to withstand wave and tidal action.  

Task Force members Rob Christian, Cate Moffett, Bill Pryor, and Christie Williams deliver two community 
education sessions to MIPOA & MIFD residents with a Q & A from GZA on the feasibility study report. 

Task Force awaits announcement of ECRF grant award this month.  

Summary recommendation for next steps: 

At this posting time, there are two possible requests the Task Force will ask of MIFD voters, at the annual 
meeting based upon whether we receive grant monies before then: 

To preface this year’s request, the Task Forces wishes to thank the MIFD board and community voters who 
approved, at last year’s annual meeting, the expenditure of $30,000 for funding the feasibility study, the initial 
research step. We are pleased to report the costs of the feasibility study came in under budget at $24, 050. 
The unspent $5,950 remains in the roads reserve fund. 

 

1. If our proposal to the Emergency Coastal Resiliency Fund is awarded before the annual meeting, that 
will be good news for our community! We will then ask voters to approve required matching funds of 
25% of $84,966.00, or $21,241.50 for a second grant application to the Long Island Sound Futures Fund 
(LISFF). This proposal is requesting funding for the same permit ready designs, like our first grant to the 
ECRF did, as well as the permitting costs. LISFF awards will be announced in November 2022. If our 
LISFF proposal is awarded, work could begin on designing permit ready designs followed by the pursuit 
of permitting them. Thereafter the next step would be seeking funds for construction costs to 
implement the best design for the conditions on site at that time.  

 

2. If our proposal to the Emergency Coastal Resiliency Fund is not awarded, we will ask voters to   
approve the expenditure of $34,966 from the road’s reserve, for the next phase in implementing the 
engineers recommended plan of “permit ready designs” toward construction of a living shoreline with 
wet rock sills to protect Chippechaug Trail’s remaining shoreward land and thus the longevity of the 
road’s use. There is currently approximately 33’ from the eastern edge of Chippechaug Trail to the 
lawn’s edge where it meets a sandy shoreline. The land has eroded over the past two years at a rate of 
two feet/a year, even without any major storms hitting that area. If this trend continues, the ocean 
waters will lap the edge of Chippechaug Trail in 15-16 years. In the meantime, it will take about two 
years for the design and permitting to happen before construction can begin on a living shoreline 



project. If funds are approved by the voters now, for a permit ready design, designing will take 
proximately six months. Thereafter permit approvals of the design can take six to 12 months.  We will 
need to raise funds for permits and the construction costs, potentially through awaiting another grant 
award, and future grant applications. Typically, grants are offered twice yearly. It is critical we keep 
moving forward with the next step, which is developing “permit ready designs” recommended by the 
engineering experts we hired to advise us. 
 

 

 

 

 

  


